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«FORT B OF 
THE DAY; il 31BIG WEEK

END SHOW

i STORY OF 
SCOTLAMIIMPERIAL New

Year’s jan. i m
Ù.,. :• j,..- riv; r,r;5ft

Grand Holiday Festivities Led By Thè 
World’s Greatest Entertainer

A Photoplay Story to Captivate the Hearts of AllI

“MAID O’ THE STORM”
ATHLETIC

Y.RCA. Meet
The annual athletic meet of the High 

School Bible classes was held in the Y. 
M. C. A. gymnasium yesterday morning 
ind the Acmes took first place With a 
total of twenty-six points. The Maple 
Leafs and the Loyalists finished with a 
total of twenty-two and fifteen points, 
respectively. All the sports were very 
keenly contested and great interest and 

‘ jivalry was ekhibited throughout The 
1st of the sports, competitors and results 
ire as follows!

High jump—1st, Gdster, Maple Leaves, 
i ft; 2nd, Malcolm, Acmes, 4 ft 11 in.; 
Ird, Humphrey, Loyalists, 4 ft 9% in.

Standing hop step and jump—1st, Cos
ter, Maple Leaves, 26 ft 4 in.; 2nd, Mal
colm, Acmes, 25 ft 8Vi in.; 3rd, Hum
phrey, Loyalists, 24 ft 8% in.

Five lap potato race—1st, Loyalists, 1 
tain. 20 sec. (Ellison, Humphrey, Wil
son); 2nd, Acmes, 1 min. "28 sec. (Wels- 
tord, Shaw, Kerr); 3rd, Maple Leaves, 
I min. 48 see. (Millidge, Hutchinson, Jor- 

>.:k v : ■
—Maple Leaves 

*ec. Respective 
Hutchinson, Cos- 

Welsford, Sommer-

WRttriON A Little So etch Coast Waif Who Beoomee London's Idol

Featuring Bewitching Bessie BarrlscaleAWM. IUAL
MORRIS JOUR

Vltagroph Laugh-FeastChapter No. 12 Serial

“A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS” LARRY SEMON COMEDY»i "The Tide of Disaster" Holler From Start to Finishr

4 FRI.—SAT. 
Viola Dana In 
Metro Play

MON.—TUES.

“FRIEND HUSBAND"
Supported By a Brilliant Aggregation of 

International Artists

LYRIC - TODAY!PRICES 75c. TO $2.00 MATINEE AND EVENING
FOLLOW THE CROWDS 

TO THE LYRICX

NOTE—Good Seats Still Procurable for New 
Year's Night—Wide Choice for Matinee

lan).
Four man- 

ind Acmes i 
teams: G 
ter,, and
rille, Kerr; 3rd, Loyalists, 59 sec. Robin- 
ion, Humphrey, Wilson; Ellison.

Standing broad jump—lit, Humphrey, 
Loyalists, 8 ft llVt ih.; 2nd, Malcolm, 
I ft. 10% in.; 3rd, Robinson, Loyalists, 
I ft. 8% in.

Diving for neatness—(Possible 80 
pointe)—1st, Kerr, Acmes, 19; 2nd, Jor- 
ian. Maple Leaves, 18; 8rd, Grant Maple 
Leov&TW.

Three man swimming relay—1st Ac
mes, 52 see., Kerr, Somtnerville, Mal- 
:olm; 2nd, Maple Leaves, 64 sec, Grant 
fordan, Millidge; 8rd, Loyalists, 58 
Humphrey Ellison, Wilson.

Standing of teams—1st Acmes, 26; 
Ind, Maple Leaves, 32;' ted, Loyalists,

: GOOD ROADS ADVOCATE
U: The Lyric Musical 

Stock Co.

4 ••* .i ‘ -/ T
4'tal l!WIBOX OFFICE 

OPEN 10 TO 10
ST. JOHN'S MOST 

BRILLIANT THEATRICALS
i.4* ■• ■ . .. ------Present--------_

ill Y
ANOTHER TOP-NOTCHH

BILLraBIG TIMES TONIGHT 
Mon. and Tues, 2.30, 7.15, 8.45

Here Are the New Acts in Omr Excellent Offerings in
GEM A 7n With a Classy Atmosphere

lUnON DAlg
" d CANADIAN SI! *"a New Numbers 1 New Dances l

FUN FOR EVERYONE!VAUDEVILLE 11*11sec.,

THE JACKSONS
Two Men, Novelty Bicÿclte 

Act -

$»1'4PRITZKOW and ite i-,, - .. <-
Cambridgef^Mas^f LwT*' 17—Harvard 

kill gradually return to its pre-war basis 
if intercollegiate ^ports, and although 
there may be some reform adopted, here, 
is elsewhere, those Who are acquainted 
kith intercollegiate rivalry, especially 
tual' competition, and know something 
ibout the wishes of alumni, hardly ex- 
>ect any “holier-than-thou” results, io 
•he Harvard graduates the college athle
tic association looks for support, both 
morally and financially. Living 
nents to the generosity of Harvard’s 
sons are the large Soldiers’ Field tract, 
the stately stadium and the University 
loathouse. Reforming^ athletics without 
lonsulting those who *pay the bills is 
lartily a twentieth century method of 
loiqg business.

A modest beginning may be attempted 
.ere as elsewhere. Reverses are the. 
lanacea f6r athletic reformation, and 
uatiy of them will mean pre-war ath- 
etic standards once again, with the sky 
;he limit, as long as à victorious setting 
s arranged for each Harvard^sport sea-

ia** à
tbaadoned at 1

15. EMPRESSWest Side HouseBLANCHARD
fylan, Woman — Eccentric 
Rube and Refined Spinster. 
Comedy, Talking, "Yodelling 
and Singing.

sr
• m - smi •THE TRAPPING OF STINGEREE”TRUE BOARDMAN In 

Stirring Episode, Now 8, of “The Fighting Trail,” Entitled “The Strands of 
’ Doom.9—Two Reels of Corking Comedy l 

SATURDAY .MATINEE AT 2 PJM.

m f
ELLIOTT and MORA

Sing-
i * ' =■ -»."v -- ,'• f •

Hon. Frank Carrel, M. L. G, of Que
bec, who at an interview, between the 
Good Roads Association-and the acting 
prime minister, urged the importance of 
the Quebec provincial roads being join
ed to the state roads of the adjokiing 
States of the Union.

r»OTi
JGnewnfrvmCouattoCaeuitMao, Woman, Comedy 

r“ ing; and Talking'■i %

CHARLOTTE STARR 
Woman—Refined Singing 

Offering

:
96/ LTOMMY HAYDEN & CO.

Singing, Dialogue and Danc
ing—Man and Woman

i
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Children love Music
let them have it

%•¥
s3s#e«e

W /CHILDREN enjoy music instinctively.
” Note how they cluster about a hurdy-

gurdy. Long before the beauties of art 
and literature are unfolded to their bud
ding minds they feel an intense pleasure 
from music. And yet many people have 
found that as they grew older their pleas
ure in music lessened. Why? Because 
they failed to cultivate this inborn re
source. For your children’s sake as well 
as your own you want

monu-

TWO REELS OF COMEDY

batters and four times he managed to 
make more than 200 hits. During .his 
twenty-one years tjie major leagues, 
Lajoie collected • 8,324 base hits for ■ 4 
grand average of .888 and scored 
tlian 1,500 runs. He accepted more than 
14,000 fielding chances, making only! 502 
errors, his grand average at firsts‘ second, 
add third bases, short stop and the out
field being .966.

Lajoie retires ' from baseball; to take 
eqre of his interests in id automobile 
tire manufacturing company.

ling feat of diving off a chair on top of 
two tables into a barrel, xpiiddy tyrying 
around in the small space and coming 
up head first. His perfbrmaiice Was 
greeted with prolonged applause.

The second act was that of Mildred 
Grover, a clever comedienne; singer and 
impersonates Her first two numbers did 
not strike a responsive chord, but she 
caught her audience and by. clever im- 
personatipn and comic singing won quite

The Hawaiian trio next appeared in 
native costumes and their selections, 
singing and dancing won instant favor 
and evoked hearty applause. They rend
ered several "trios on the ukelele and 
guitars as well as çongs and all were 
well received.

Walt and Archie Jones, two black 
faced, artists, made à hit with their line 
of chatter. Both are good singers and 
in addition had a way of putting the 
jokes over that took with thé crowd and 
they received a good share of the plaud
its.

The closing act was that of Diana and 
Wright. The latter is an exceptionally 
clever acrobat despite the fact that he 
has only one leg, and his work on the 
rings, feats of strength and balancing 
was exceptionally good. He was ably 
assisted by hÿ partner who proved 
clever and competent

■r
more

■>?.g 4\
‘

" .
first major sport to be 

Harvard when it became 
willarjsss; -

iume its former place on the Harvard 
itlüëtic Calendar. That much is certain. 
The university boathouse will be opened 
îarly next month, if the fuel situation 
permits, and work started on the ma
chines immediately. *
TURF.

Boston, Dec. 27—Charles H. Leonard, 
president of the Boston Fair Associa
tion, announced tonight that the associ
ation had applied to the stewards of the 
Grand Circuit for a meeting of the 
Grand Circuit horses on the Readville 
track during the last week in August, 
1918.

* i

GOOD BILL OF.VARIED 
OPERA HOUSE AGIS

•To ’

I
Hawaiian Trio, Acrobatic Work, 

Music and Fun in Pleasing Pro-
,il-

NEW EDISON»
gramme

"71# Pkonttnpk witk m W*The large crowds who taxed the seat
ing capacity of the (îpera House last 
evening at- the change of programme, 
were evidently well pleased with the new 
vaudeville acts for they were generous 
with applause. The acts contain a lot 
of good fun, Hawaiian songs, dances and 
music, novel acrobatic acts and other 
features, which can best be appreciated 
by seeing them. In addition there is an
other thrilling episode of the popular 
Motion picture serial “The Woman in the 
Web.”

The first act was that of Johnson, à 
clever acrobat and -jumper. Hé' opened 
his thrilling feats by some contortion 

ind, Ohio, Dec. 27—Napoleon feats on a table, after which he gave an 
ot twenty years conceded to be exhibition of jumping over tables and in- 
£he world’s greatest infielders, to barrels. He later performed a thril- 
Inounced his retiAment from
hal baseball. For many years ■ -........... -Jiswwa

LAJOIE, FOR 23 It wfll foster their love for music; develop 
it into a lasting source of happiness.
This marvelous instrument brings the 
world's finest music right into your home. 
You can hear the voices of the great stars 
of Grand Opera re-created with such fi
delity that a listener would swear that 
the artists were your guests. The.Bdison 
tone tests in which the living artists 
sang in direct comparison with their Re- 
Creations proved that no human ear could 
distinguish artist from instrument.
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Lajft 
one 1 
today 
profes
he was Considered the leading second 
baseman.

Last season Lajoie managed the In
dianapolis team of the American As
sociation. , Only once in his twenty- 
three years’ career on the diamond did 
Lajoie belong to, a pennant-winner team. 
That was in 1917, when he managed 
the Toronto team of the. International 
League. ! •

You want your children to have every
I advantage. You want them to cultivate 

their taste for music. Call for a demon
stration and bring the children with you.Men fi

The Utmost in Cigars Phonograph Department—Second FloorFROM 17 TO 60 
NOTICE! ! I W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.AGOOD CIGARS—THE IDEAL GIFT. -A box

of “OVIDOS”—mellow and fragrant—is the 
gift that will delight any appreciative smoker. 

V 10 Cents

»A w-\k.Thi, I, net a to colors, u the headm* 
might imply—bol i. an announcement to every 
man who doca his own «having and who has 

Lajoie was manager of the Cleveland not learned about Scaly . After-Jiave.
American Leagué team from 1905 to the If your akin i« eensitive and hum» and smart, 
latter part of ttfe 1909 season. In 1908 réryou^^mmldlato^lT^r^u'^;
Ms team lost the pennant to Detroit by ju.t a little of Seely’s After-ahave after wa«h. _ 
half a game. j mg the lather from your face.

He started his major league career Delicately perfumed - ia not greasy nor .tichy— 
with the Philadelphia-Nationals as first ^Vn^ir^^li^c'u “.1

reman and ontfielder and jumped to «cratches from the razor. All druggist» have 
Philadelphia Athletics when the Seely'. Aft«-«hgve in 25c end 50c bottles, 
ican League was organized.
restraining order preventing him #_ __ __ __

Wmgjn Pennsylvania caused MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF DIDN’T WANT TO KNOCK, BUT HE HAD TO SAY SOMETHING
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C. FIjHBR, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA).
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L. O. drothe. Limited, makers. Montre il
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Use The WANT AD. WA YiLMUlUlIl ■

By “BUD” FISHER
times Lajoie led the American

Jo matter how fussy 
rou are about your 
'mokes — the Pippin 
’ill satisfy you.
^fôr orte by itself;

i&c. for four.
ust try one. x

jfou’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.
/ . J / ; ; ; ;

-lenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B. ,

a-

I ▲
I

EVENINGS 7.30 and 9 
30c., 20c., 15c.

Afternoons (Except Friday) 
At 2.30—15c., 20c.I

THE FAMOUS HAWAIIAN TRIO
Instrumental and Dancing Novelty

DIANA and WRIGHT
Athletic Novelty

MILDRED GROVER
Comedienne and Story-tellerI

WALT AND ARCHIE JONES
clack-face Minstrel Men* i; if? ■,

; JOHNSTONE
' Novel Jutnper and Acrobat

Serial
“The Women in the Web”I
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CHICKEN
S ouP ? ,

Goot>? SURE, A
ir'i fine ! l'ra
FVSVy AnoIJTJ 
l*y FOOD ANb

I THis Place 
sum Me,. 

yeu'Lt upc
fr~\J7)tL irooy/

\ THC DltataEle ) 
STARTS OUT Mice. 
ARe you fcmD j
OF CKlCKEM y 

■Soup

po/u’T tfrouj ycuÀ\ 
COIN AWAV Uke 
that uihcn r 
Kmouj vuKERC 
YOU CAM 66T 
A sevev couime 
DIMMER FOta 

V Two FRAAICS*. J

' 0MLV TWO 
FRANCS FOR 
A SCUCM 
COURSE TXMMER .. 
TJfAT CCRTAIMLV 
IS CHEAP, DvT y 
is me food / 

&oot>7 y'

ÇBur listcm, mutt, iVe"^ 
B6EM LOOklM6 FORWARD
TO THIS DIMMER I A) — 
PARIS FOR A MONTH 

AMD t KM6W WHeet / 
X CAM GET A BIG /
Juicy sreAk / 

FIVE / 
FRANCS '. S'
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Undoubtedly there are degree, of 
flavor. Take Fruit for instance 
—you select an orange, and on 
eating it you find it to be flavory, 
certainly,but sharp—add; choose 
another, a riper more matured 
fruit, and it is ludous, the flavor 
is mellowed and rounded—it is 

Ï-. , FLAVOR^FULL. Mature
made a better job of the second 
orange. Exactly the shme is 
true of Teas. 'Nature is not 
equally kind to all. It requires 
expert knowledge and continual 
care to select and combine

I

HIMO
COLEYL-.Tii7 . FLAVOR-FULL Teas to pro-

ORANGE ftmeoLi
If you love yonr cup of Tea, un- 

IKta. 6 ■ «H . usual pleasure awaits you in 
* d KING COLE Orange Pekoe.

Ask your Grocer for it 
( by the full name—

mg King Cole Orange Pekoe
PBI The Extra in Choke Tea 
Bal Sold in Sealed Packages Only.

*
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POOR DOCUMENT

;

WED.—THUR. 
Harry Lauder 
and Company

UNIQUE TODAY
Continuing the Holiday Good Things

1—3rd Episode of the Popular 
1 Serial of the Hour

“WOLVES OF CULTURE”

2—Jimmy Dale Series, No. 6
“BELOW THE DEAD UNE”

3—Funny? Sure!
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

In “The Hotel Mix-up”

Coming Monday 
MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN
___ —•—— in ■ - -
“The Price of a Good Time”

FRIDAY SATURDAY

"HANDS UP”
Chapter Five of the Greet Western Serial Entitled 

"THE RUNAWAY BRIDE”'

JACK GARDNER in “OPEN PLACES’*
A Five Aet Drama Produced by Eesanay
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